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授权书泰国使馆认证POA要盖章原件么？

要的 ！

使领馆认证， 简称领事认证（ LEGALIZATION BY EMBASSY OR CONSULATE） ,又称
“外交双认证。 

是指一国外交、领事机构及其授权机构在公证文书或其他证明文书上，确认公证机构、

相应机关或者认证机构的后一个签字或者印章属实的活动。 

Xu Chu got up and flew back to the battle. He took off his armor and his muscles were all out of shape. He lifted his
sword and mounted his horse to fight with him. The two armies were terrible. Chu Fenwei raised his sword and cut
down his horse. Flash past, a gun chu heart thorn. Chu threw away his knife and held his gun under his arm. Two men
on horseback grabbed the guns. Xu zhu great strength, a sound, break the spear pole, each take half a section on the
horse to fight randomly. Cao cao was afraid that he would lose, so he ordered Xia Houyuan and Cao Hong to attack
together. Pound and Madai will come out on a rampage with two wings and, under their standard, go on the rampage.
The troops were in chaos. Xu Chu got two arrows in his arm. The general panic retreated into the camp. The horse
went straight to the edge of the moat, and the soldier broke most of his wounds. The operator ordered him to shut up.
When the horse returned to Weikou, He said to Han Sui, "I see no one like Xu Chu who is a fierce fighter. What a
tiger and a fool!" 1 t &; / p >

Cao Cao told Xu Huang and Zhu Ling to cross the western part of the River and attack. One day, Cao Cao saw



hundreds of horses riding on the wall before the village, flying back and forth. Holding view for a long time, throwing a
helmet to say: "the horse die, I have no burial ground!" Xiahou Yuan listened, the heart angry, harsh voice said: "I
would rather die here, oath to destroy the horse thief!" Therefore, more than a thousand people from the headquarters
opened the gate of the village and drove straight away. Unable to stop the operation, for fear that it would lose, panic
from the horse to come to help. When Ma saw Cao cao's troops approaching, he put the front army in the rear and
the rear army in the vanguard. Xiahou Yuan to, the horse to fight. Seeing Cao Cao from a distance, he abandoned Xia
Houyuan and took cao Cao directly. Frighten, stir the horse and walk away. Cao cao's army was in chaos. 1 t &; / p >

Suddenly, an army was reported to have descended from its camp on the west side of the river. Alarmed, it had no
intention of catching up with Han Sui. The troops were hurried back to their camp and consulted with Han Sui. Li
Kan, the general of the Ministry, said, "It would be better to give up the land and ask for peace. Each of the two families
should strike out. Han Sui said, "Li Kan's words are the best. You can follow them." 1 t &; / p >

Hang in the air. Yang Qiu and Hou Xuan both urged peace, so Han Sui sent Yang Qiu to cao Cao's village to ask for
peace. Cao Cao said, "Please go back to the village. I will repay you some day." Yang Qiu resigned. Jia Xu went to see
cao Cao and asked, "What are your ideas?" "What do you see here?" Cao cao asked. Xu Xu said, "If a man is not weary
of war, it may be false. Then use counter-measures to make Han and Ma suspicious, then a drum can be broken." Fu
Fu exulted: "There are many common views under heaven. The policy of harmony is exactly what I have in mind." So
he sent back a letter saying, "I will withdraw my troops slowly and return them to the west of the Ruhe River." On the
one hand, they put up a pontoon bridge to retreat. When Ma got the word from Han Sui, he said to him, "Although
Cao Cao has promised to make peace, it is difficult to predict a treacherous commander. If you are not prepared, you
must be. With uncle in turn, today to exercise uncle, to Xu Huang; Tomorrow to Cao, uncle to Xu Huang: separately,
in case of fraud. Han Sui acted accordingly
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